C L I N I C A LT R I A L S . G O V
Results Reporting
Training & Guidance

Quick Primer

In Depth

I want a brief overview, so I

I need detailed, step-by-

know what I’m getting into.

step instructions.

Do I need to post results?
Results reporting is required for many protocols
under federal regulations: FDAAA 801; HHS final
rule and NIH policy.

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

FDAAA-801
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Department of Health and
Human Services-Final Rule

NIH

Applicable Trials

Drugs, biological
products and devices
regulated by the FDA.
Not Phase 1.

Drugs, biological products,
and devices regardless if
approved, licensed or
cleared by FDA. Not Phase
1.

All phases. All types of
interventions. Trials
funded in whole or in
part by NIH.

Effective On:

Applicable trials that
have reached primary
completion date on or
after 12/26/2007

Applicable trials that have a
primary completion date
on or after 01/18/2017

Applicable trials that
have activated for
accrual on or after
01/18/2017
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When are results due for my trial?
If required, results must be reported within 12
months of the Primary Completion endpoint.

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

Primary Completion Date (PCD): Last date a study participant was

© 2020

examined or received an intervention for the purpose of final collection of
data for the primary outcome measure.
Reminder: PCD is NOT the date when data was ready for analysis, the date of the
analysis, the publication date or the date the study closed with the IRB.
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Who can help with reporting results?
• Results reporting is the responsibility of the Responsible
Party (usually, the DF/HCC Sponsor-Investigator)!

• The ClinicalTrials.gov PRS Team can provide some assistance

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

on specific issues by email or by a tele-conference call is
provided – send requests to register@clinicaltrials.gov
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• The DF/HCC Office of Data Quality (ODQ) can assist with

some questions but is unable to enter results on behalf of
investigators or provide individualized support.

• DF/HCC strongly recommends biostatistician support for
results reporting. Please contact the protocol-assigned
statistician or the DF/HCC biostatistics core.
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What data needs to be reported?

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

Module
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Examples of Data to Report

Participant
Flow

•
•
•
•
•

Recruitment Details
Summary level data within Arm/Group Assignment by Period:
Started and Completed milestones
Reasons Not Completed
Additional milestones

Baseline
Characteristics

•
•
•
•

Required demographics (age, sex/gender, race/ethnicity)
Patient and disease characteristics
Baseline Measurements
Cases Analyzed

Outcome
Measures

• Outcome Measurements
• Cases Analyzed

Adverse Events

• AE timeframes and descriptions
• All Cause Mortality Table, Serious Adverse Events (SAE), Other Adverse
Events (OAE)
• Summary Level Data within Arm/Group Assignment by Section Overall and by
AE Type

Reminder: Data must be entered in the provided tables.
Clinicaltrials.gov will not accept narrative text or copying
charts/graphs from publications.
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How do I start reporting results?

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

Click “Enter Results” – (Results cannot be started if existing ERRORS in record.)
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This is the
“home
base” for
results
reporting
sections.
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Results Requirements for Special Cases
• Study Halted Prematurely
o Prior to any enrollment: Overall Status=Withdrawn and NO Results expected
o After one or more enrollment(s): Overall Status=Terminated and YES Results Expected

• Delayed Results Submission: Extension
o “For Good Cause”
– A study terminated long after the last participant’s treatment had ended with hopes accrual

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

would improve
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– A delay in analyzing the data due to complexity of data requisition
o Responsible party must submit a request to register@clinicaltrials.gov including an
estimate of the date on which results information will be submitted
o Director of the NIH reviews the case and Responsible Party is notified whether

extension is granted

• If Delayed with Extension
o Deadline is the requested submission date
TIP: Pending publication NOT considered a good cause for an extension
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How do I submit results information?

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

• Responsible Party must both “Approve” and ”Release”

© 2020
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What happens after I submit results?
The ClinicalTrials.gov PRS Team performs a Quality Control (QC) Review to
validate the results information.

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

Results Submitted:
“Approve” and “Release”
data to ClinicalTrials.gov
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PRS Team conducts QC
review of data within 30
days
POSTS record on public
website

RESETS to “In-Progress”:
ClinicalTrials.gov provides
Review Comments
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What happens after QC review?
• If corrections are required, they need to be completed within
25 calendar days:

o For questions regarding QC comments, first contact register@clinicaltrials.gov.
o If questions are not resolved with PRS, you may email ODQ at

DFCIODQClinicalTrialsGov@partners.org for additional assistance.

Quick Primer

Need more information on
this topic? Click here.

• Once results are accepted, they are made public:

© 2020
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In Depth: Detailed Instructions
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Lesson 1: Foundations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 4 – 26
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Lesson 4: Examples Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 109 – 174
Lesson 5: Administrative Recap & QA/QC . . slides 175 – 197
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Credits
• The Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) program
o Part of the Roadmap Initiative, Re-Engineering the Clinical Research Enterprise and is

funded by the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), National
Institutes of Health (NIH)
o Training materials (including ClinicalTrials.gov Overview and Registration presentations)

for Clinical Trials Registration and Results Reporting Taskforce members accessed through
DropBox; Join via request to https://ctrrtaskforce.org/membership

• Results reporting training slides compiled by multi-institution team
o

Slide set originally made possible by a collaboration of CTSA organizations (Mayo Clinic, University of
Michigan Medical School, Duke University) and the National Library of Medicine

o

Updated extensively in 2019 by staff at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, University of Michigan and MD
Anderson Cancer Center

o

© 2020

Reviewed by Taskforce collaborators
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Lesson 1:

Foundations
Purpose, Regulations and Policies . . . . . . . . . . . slides 5 – 10
Applicable Clinical Trials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .slides 12 – 14
Structure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 15 – 16
Timing of Results Reporting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 17 – 26
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Purpose of Results Reporting
Results Database Purpose

Group That Benefits

Provide a public record of basic study results in
a standardized format

Researchers, journal editors, IRBs, ethicists

Promote the fulfillment of ethical obligations
to participants and the overall contribution of
research results
to medical knowledge

Patients, the general public, the research
community

Reduce publication and outcome reporting
biases

Users of the medical literature

Facilitate systematic reviews and other
analyses of the research literature

Researchers, policymakers

Source (copied): Tse T, Williams RJ, Zarin DA. Reporting "basic results" in ClinicalTrials.gov. Chest. 2009;136(1):295-303;
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/manage-recs/background
© 2020
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Key Terms
Primary Completion Date (PCD): Last date a study participant was examined or
received an intervention for the purpose of final collection of data for the primary
outcome measure

Study Completion Date (SCD): Last date a study participant was examined
or received an intervention for the purpose of final collection of data for
the all primary and secondary outcome measures
Applicable Clinical Trials (ACTs): Trials subject to the registration and
results requirements of FDAAA 801 and the Final Rule
Responsible Party (RP): The person [principal investigator] or organization
[sponsor] providing the contents of the record

© 2020
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Applicable Regulations
– Statute (FDAAA 801): Section 801 of the Food and Drug
Administration Amendments Act (2007)
– Applicable Clinical Trials (ACTs) initiated after 9/27/2007,
or if initiated on or before 9/27/2007, ongoing and not
having met Primary Completion Date (PCD) as of
12/26/2007
• https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/PLAW-110publ85/pdf/PLAW110publ85.pdf

• Final Rule (42 CFR Part 11): Final Rule for Clinical Trials
Registration and Results Information Submission (2017)

– Applies to ACTs with PCD on or after Final Rule effective date 1/18/2017

• https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/09/21/201622129/clinical-trials-registration-and-results-informationsubmission
© 2020
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Applicable Regulations
•
•

Statute (FDAAA 801) 2007:
Protocol Registration and Results System (PRS)
• Creation of ClinicalTrials.gov web registry

– Unique identification code: NCT (National Clinical Trials) ID number

• Identified Responsible Party, Record Ownership and Access
• Set registration, updates and record maintenance timelines
• Defined Applicable Clinical Trials (ACTs)

– Results Record Structure
• Four Scientific Modules:

– 1. Participant Flow 2. Baseline Characteristics

– Administrative Information

•

© 2020

3. Outcome Measures 4. Adverse Events

Final Rule (42 CFR Part 11) 2017:

– FDAAA 801 Clarified and Expanded
– ACTs include drug, biologic or device products not yet ‘approved, licensed or
cleared by the FDA’ must report results
– Added required data elements and menu options in each module
– Uploading Protocol and Statistical Analysis Plan mandatory as part of results
reporting
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Applicable Policies
• National Institute of Health (NIH) Policy on the Dissemination of NIHfunded Clinical Trial Information:
• Registration and results submission on ClinicalTrials.gov required for
all NIH-funded clinical trials, whether ACTs or not, that began on or
after 1/18/2017 and were funded from an application or competitive
renewal submitted on or after 1/18/2017
• https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-149.html
• https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials/reporting/index.htm
• International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) Policy:
• Prospective registration before enrollment of first patient in public
registry (e.g., ClinicalTrials.gov) required to be considered for
publication in their journals for trials that start recruiting on or after
7/1/2005
• ICMJE encourages, but does not require results reporting
• http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/publishing-andeditorial-issues/clinical-trial-registration.html
• Other funders may have registration or results reporting policies
© 2020
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Summary of Regulations and Policies
ICMJE Policy
(Effective 7/1/2005)

FDAAA 801 & Final Rule
(Effective 9/27/2007 & 1/18/2017)

Final NIH Policy
(Effective 1/18/2017)

Scope

Registration

Registration & Results Reporting

Registration & Results
Reporting

Phase

All

Not Phase 1

All

Intervention
Type

All

Drug, biologic, & device products regulated
by the FDA

Reporting
Requirement

Funding Source

Any

Any

NIH

Enforcement

Refusal to publish

Criminal proceedings and civil penalties (up
to $10,000/day); loss of HHS funding ^

Loss of NIH funding

TIP: Public ClinicalTrials.gov record of results not considered “prior publication” by most medical
journals, including ICMJE member publications
Source: Final Rule Webinar Series – 1 of 3
https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/webinars/finalrule/resources/Final_Rule_Webinar_One_Sept_27_2016.pdf
^Civil penalties are adjusted for inflation; Enforcement involves alert first
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/RegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM607698.pdf
© 2020
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Applicable Clinical Trials (ACT) Determinations

Results reporting
required for all
Applicable Clinical
Trials
8 pages of
ACT guidance beyond
checklist
Classification not
always straightforward
Consult your
institution’s regulatory
office for assistance
making ACT
determinations or
applicability of 510(k)
premarket approvals
and related provisions
Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/ACT_Checklist.pdf (June 2018 version)
© 2020
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Categories of ACT Status in PRS
FDAAA ACT Status affects PRS Results Reporting including Problem Lists, Compliance Standing, and Notifications
o ACT

Late results flagged

o Probable ACT

Late results flagged

o Non-ACT

RESULTS are not required under FDAAA 801
(other policies e.g. NIH, PCORI, private funder may still apply

)

Current Classification ACT or Non-ACT

NCT03455764
© 2020
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Current ACT Status Categories

TIP: FDAAA 801 ACT determination can only be accurate if registration questions are answered correctly
© 2020
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Historical ACT Status Categories
• Prior to Final Rule, only a probable ACT (pACT) determination was made based on
old questions about inclusion of FDA regulated intervention

• If new * § questions in “Oversight” section are answered, pACT changes to ACT or
Non-ACT

NCT00400946

TIP: Ultimately, Responsible Party must establish if results are needed with pACT classification in
their study record
© 2020
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Structure of Results Reporting
• Results Data Elements Definitions
o Essential guide capturing all potential data element entries organized by module
• Within reporting modules, some fields are required and others are not

o Required based on the Statute denoted *
o Required based on the Final Rule denoted *§
• Responsible Party must ensure all required data elements are reported

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
© 2020
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Structure of Results Reporting
Data in tables not in narrative text, pictures, graphs…
Columns represent arms or comparison groups:
trial-specific experience/exposure

Arm 1
Rows
represent
“measures”
or
“categories
of
measures”

Measure 1

Arm 2

Cell

Measure 2
Measure 3
Cells contain numerical summary data in categorical or continuous form

Source (Adapted): Tse T, Williams RJ, Zarin DA. Reporting "basic results" in ClinicalTrials.gov. Chest. 2009;136(1):295-303
© 2020
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Results Reporting Due Dates
Primary Completion Date (PCD)
• Results for the primary outcome due within 1 year of the PCD
• If co-primary outcomes then use the later date for the PCD
• Results for all other modules are due at the same time
• Best practice to submit in advance of deadline (30+ days) to allow for PRS
review and corrections

Reminder: (see slide 8) PCD is NOT the date when data was ready for analysis, the date
of the analysis, the publication date or the date the study closed with the IRB

Source: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/09/21/2016-22129/clinical-trials-registration-and-resultsinformation-submission
© 2020
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Results Reporting Due Dates
Study Completion Date (SCD)

• Results for all secondary outcome measures (SOMs) are due within 1 year of the
SCD

• Final updated AE data also due within 1 year of the SCD
• Results for a given SOM, however, are due within 1 year after the completion date
of data collection for that SOM (could be same date at PCD)

• SOM due dates prior to SCD are not tracked by ClinicalTrials.gov
• Submission of results for exploratory (or “other”) objectives is optional
Reminder: (see slide 8) SCD is NOT the date when data was ready for analysis, the date of
the analysis, the publication date or the date the study closed with the IRB

Source: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/09/21/2016-22129/clinical-trials-registration-and-resultsinformation-submission
© 2020
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Recap Timing of Results Reporting

Start
enrolling

IRB Approval and
ClinicalTrials.gov
Registration

Primary
Completion
Date (PCD) for
Primary
Outcome
Measure (POM)

POM,
Participant Flow,
Baseline Chars,
AEs
results due
plus
Protocol/ SAP

12 months
maximum
since PCD

Secondary
outcome
measure
(SOM) date
collection
completed if
later than PCD

SOM
results
due

12 months
maximum for
given SOM

Last SOM
collection
completed=
Study
Completion
Date (SCD)

Last SOM
and all AE
results due

12 months
maximum
since SCD

Study status updates due within 30 days of any changes

Annual updates due (record verification)
TIP: Submit partial results to meet different deadlines and stay in compliance
© 2020
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PRS Results Due Date Monitoring
PCD/SCD Type either
Anticipated or Actual
“(All) Results
Expected”
calculated based on
PCD/ SCD whether
Anticipated or
Actual – it is
important these
dates are accurate

Inconsistencies will be flagged

Source: NCT00813293
© 2020
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Completion Dates: Anticipated and Actual
• At time of registration, the Responsible Party establishes the
anticipated PCD and SCD

o Derive the anticipated PCD based on accrual expectations and the related Time

Frame for information on the primary outcome measure

o Consider the most distant secondary outcome measure to establish anticipated

SCD or derive the anticipated SCD from the expected date of last enrollment
plus duration of follow-up per protocol (ask RP if missing)

• Verification of completion dates is required annually
o Responsible Party must “approve” and “release” updates

© 2020
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Completion Dates: Anticipated and Actual
• Based on study conduct, anticipated completion dates may
change

o Changes to project timeline may occur during the conduct of the study based on

observed versus expected accrual and/or timing of event information

o Changes in the study design with a protocol amendment may also prompt

revision of anticipated completion dates

• Based on study conduct, anticipated completion dates
eventually become actual completion dates

o Final data collection for the primary outcome measure and/or secondary

outcomes measures has occurred

o Change in study status e.g. early termination, IRB closure also may result in

conversion to actual completion dates

© 2020
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Completion Dates: Anticipated and Actual
Outcome Measure Type

Anticipated Completion Date

Actual Completion Date

On Treatment
Date enrollment expected to be
e.g. overall best response, grade 3- completed + duration of therapy
5 toxicity rate
per protocol

Last date any enrolled participant
received therapy

At a Specific Timepoint
e.g. 6-month response, 2-year
overall survival

Date enrollment expected to be
completed + observation time
period

Date enrollment completed +
observation time period

Time to Event
e.g. overall survival, progressionfree survival, time to progression

Date of activation + expected
timeframe to achieve full event
information per statistical analysis
plan

Date of activation + observed
timeframe to achieve full event
information per statistical analysis
plan

• Outcome Measure Type determines anticipated and actual outcome
measure completion dates

TIP: Think about whether observation period is fixed or indefinite; Consult study statistician if
unsure
© 2020
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Results Requirements for Special Cases
• Study Halted Prematurely
o Prior to any enrollment: Overall Status=Withdrawn and NO Results expected
o Post a single enrollment: Overall Status=Terminated and YES Results Expected

• Delayed Results Submission: Extension
o “For Good Cause”
– A study terminated long after the last participant’s treatment had ended with hopes accrual would improve
– A delay in analyzing the data due to complexity of data requisition
o RP submits a request to register@clinicaltrials.gov including an estimate of the date on which
results information will be submitted
o Director of the NIH reviews the case and RP notified whether extension is granted

• If Delayed with Extension
o Deadline is the requested submission date
TIP: Pending publication NOT considered a good cause for an extension
Source: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/manage-recs/fdaaa#WhenDoINeedToRegister
© 2020
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Results Requirements for Special Cases
• Delayed Results: Certification
o Certify Initial Approval: Manufacturer is Sponsor seeking an approval, licensure or
clearance for any use not previously granted and ACT reached PCD on or after
January 18, 2017
o Certify New Use: Manufacturer is Sponsor and has filed or will file within 1 year an
application for approval or clearance of a use not previously granted

• If Delayed with Certification
o Deadline is 30 calendar days after the earlier of:

– Initial or new use is approved, licensed or cleared by the FDA
– Letter is issued by FDA ending the regulatory review cycle
– Application or premarket notification is withdrawn without resubmission for not less than
210 calendar days

or, if none of the above events then:
o 2 years after date on which certification was submitted
Source: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/manage-recs/fdaaa#WhenDoINeedToRegister
© 2020
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Lesson 2:

Scope
Workload . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slide 28
Contents of Scientific Modules . . . . . . . . . . . slides 29 – 32
Preparing for Results Reporting. . . . . . . . . . . slides 33 – 38
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Workload
• Federal estimates are 10-50 hours for results reporting
• Content expertise and PI input are necessary.
• Familiarity with ClinicalTrials.gov structure and conventions have a steep
learning curve

• Thus, training or collaboration are required
– DF/HCC strongly recommends biostatistician support for
results reporting. Please contact the protocol-assigned
statistician or the DF/HCC biostatistics core.
TIP: Make sure to include biostatistician time for assistance with results
reporting in budget
© 2020
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Contents of Scientific Modules – Participant
Flow

Participant Flow

Module
Definition

Data

“A table of demographic and baseline measures and data collected by
arm or comparison group and for the entire population of participants
in the clinical study.”

•
•
•
•
•

Recruitment Details
Pre-Assignment Details
Type of Units Assigned if other than participants
Period(s): Overall or by Specific Steps/Stages
Summary level data within Arm/Group Assignment by Period:
Started and Completed milestones
Reasons Not Completed
Additional milestones

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
© 2020
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Contents of Scientific Modules – Baseline
Characteristics
Baseline Characteristics

Module
Definition

Data

“A table of demographic and baseline measures and data collected by arm or
comparison group and for the entire population of participants in the clinical
study.”
• Required demographics (age, sex/gender, race/ethnicity) and any characteristic
defining a reporting group used for evaluation of an endpoint
• Study Specific patient and disease characteristics to provide context
• Baseline Measure Information:
Title
Description
Measure Type
Measure of Dispersion if relevant
Unit of Measure
• Summary level data within Arm/Group Assignment:
Number Analyzed
Categorical or Continuous Results

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
© 2020
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Contents of Scientific Modules – Outcome
Measures and Statistical Analysis
Module
Definition

Data

Outcome Measures and Statistical Analysis
“A table of values for each primary and secondary outcome measure by arm
(that is, initial assignment of participants to arms or groups) or comparison group
(that is, analysis groups), including the result(s) of scientifically appropriate
statistical analyses that were performed on the outcome measure data, if any.”
• Outcome Measure information:
Outcome Type
Title
Description
Time Frame
Measure Type
Measure of Dispersion if relevant
Unit of Measure
• Summary Level Data within Arm/Group Assignment:
Number Analyzed
Categorical or Continuous Results
Related parameter estimates and statistical tests

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
© 2020
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Contents of Scientific Modules – Adverse Events

Module

Adverse Events

Definition

“Any untoward or unfavorable medical occurrence, including any abnormal sign (for
example, abnormal physical exam or laboratory finding), symptom, or disease, temporarily
associated with the participant’s participation in the research, whether or not considered
related to the participant’s participation in the research.”

Data

• Adverse Event Information:
Time Frame
Description
Source Vocabulary
Collection Approach
• Sections: All Cause Mortality Table, Serious Adverse Events (SAE), Other Adverse Events
(OAE) [with frequency threshold]
• Summary Level Data within Arm/Group Assignment by Section Overall and by AE Type:
Number At Risk
Number Affected
Number of Occurrences (optional)

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
© 2020
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Preparing for Results Reporting
• Become familiar with the design
o Read protocol: schema, objectives, study calendar, and statistical section
o Review case report forms

• Obtain results source material
o
o
o
o
o
o

Clinical Study Report (CSR)
Journal publication
Manuscript in preparation
Abstract/Poster/Oral Presentation
Data tables from study statistician
Data from database (in collaboration with study team)

• Understand data required
o

© 2020

PRS Templates and Checklists
https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html
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Preparing for Results Reporting
• Validate Registration Set-Up (Protocol Section) before
entering results
o
o
o
o
o

Confirm due dates for results based on actual PCD and actual SCD
Make sure Overall Status of the study is correct
Verify that FDA regulation questions are answered accurately
Check Arm/Group and Assigned Interventions are appropriately defined
Ensure Outcome Measures listed are specific, measurable, precise, and
correspond to the actual IRB approved protocol

TIP: Members of the Clinical Trials Registration and Results Reporting Taskforce may
access guidance on registration through DropBox; Join via request to
https://ctrrtaskforce.org/membership

© 2020
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Preparing for Results Reporting
• Check internally

o Review any obligations that may exist to share draft with sponsor
o Consider any special issues of privacy if sample size exceptionally low
o

or specific
Consult with your institution’s Office of Regulatory Affairs or central
ClinicalTrials.gov team if questions arise

• Choose optimal browser

o Some browsers limit view of certain fields
o Chrome and Firefox more likely to allow expanded text boxes for wider
view

Institution specific slide
© 2020
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Preparing for Results Reporting
• Seek Guidance from PRS
o PRS system software frequently updated to improve ease of use
o Changes in functionality and data entry field design common

“What’s New”
provides
system updates

© 2020
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Preparing for Results Reporting
• Seek Guidance from PRS
o Help appears at the top of each scientific module in Edit mode

© 2020
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Preparing for Results Reporting - Resources

How to Report
http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/manage-recs/how-report
New Guidance
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/about-site/new
Basic Results Data Elements Definitions
http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
PRS User Guide
Located on Main Menu (Help) in database
All Training Materials
http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/manage-recs/present
10 Minute Webinars for each results module
https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/webinars
Checklists and Templates (for each scientific module)
https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html Helpful Hints (with common study designs
examples)
http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/ResultsExamples.pdf
Glossary
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/about-studies/glossary

© 2020
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Lesson 3:

Data Entry
Starting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 40 – 43
Participant Flow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 44 – 55
Baseline Characteristics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 56 – 67
Outcome Measures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 68 – 79
Statistical Analyses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 80 – 89
Adverse Events. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 90 – 108
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Starting Results Reporting

Click “Enter Results” – note PRS does not allow results data entry if ERRORS in Protocol
© 2020
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Starting Results Reporting

Next Click “Continue” – note all the PRS Support
© 2020
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Starting Results Reporting

Home Base for access to Results Modules
© 2020
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Starting Results Reporting

• Validate: allows you to get feedback from the program’s

smart logic about what you have entered, but it isn’t saved

• Save will give you the same feedback AND save
• Save Often!

© 2020
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Participant Flow
Started
Washout

1
Completed
© 2020
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Participant Flow - Template

Use one form for
each Period entering into
database

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html
© 2020
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Participant Flow – Edit Mode
Edit Mode

• Click “Edit” next to Participant Flow to get started
© 2020
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Edit Mode – Define Arms/Groups

• First step for all modules is defining the Arm/Group
• Option to Select entirely New Arm/Group or Copy from another
section

o At this point only option is to copy from Protocol Section
o Arm/Group from the Protocol Section may or may not have been
accurately defined at registration
TIP: Best practice to copy Arm/Group from Protocol Section, if accurate, for
consistency
© 2020
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Edit Mode– Add Arm/Group

• If Select New then make sure Arm/Group entries are in line
with PRS expectations

o Arm/Group Title: Do not use generic labels such as “Arm A”
o Arm Description: Specific details on groups evaluated and therapy
received such as dose, dosage form, frequency, duration
TIP: Best practice to fix Arm/Group in the Protocol Section before
proceeding with Results Reporting
© 2020
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Participant Flow – Edit Arms/Groups

• Arm/Group set-up can be revised even if Selected
Copy from

o Options to Add and Delete Arm/Group (confirmed with pop-up) to
conform to how data was analyzed
o Move button allows placement of arms in preferred order such as
presentation in publication
© 2020
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Edit Mode – Recruitment Details

• Optional to add Recruitment Details to provide context
• Use Pre-assignment Details to describe significant events after participant
•
© 2020

enrollment but prior to any assignment to Arm/Group
If unit of assignment is other than participants then provide Type of Units
Assigned and a further description in Recruitment Details
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Edit Mode - Periods

• Periods represent discrete steps/stages of the study
•

o If one period, Period Title is “Overall Study” by default
Click “Add Period” for multiple periods if appropriate by design
o Each Period Title should be unique and include duration of the Period
o Count “Started” in subsequent period usually matches prior Period count “Completed”
TIP: Chronological time is represented vertically (‘flow’)
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Edit Mode – Protocol Enrollment

•

© 2020

Number of participants Started and Completed are required milestones for each period with the
difference Not Completed calculated by PRS
o Number of participants Started should be consistent with the enrollment number per the
Protocol Section
o If all participants complete the study per protocol, Number Started equals number Completed
60

Edit Mode – Reason Not Completed
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Edit Mode - Milestones

• Additional milestones represent key events for subsets of participants
o Good way to connect with various analysis subgroups
o Add comments to provide context
o Only represent participants registered to the study protocol
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Edit Mode – Save/Complete

© 2020
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Baseline
Characteristics

© 2020
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Baseline Characteristics - Template

Four Separate Baseline
Characteristics Templates:
•
Age
•
Sex/Gender
•
Race/Ethnicity/ Region
•
Study Specific Measure

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html
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Baseline Characteristics – Edit Mode

• Click “Edit” next to Baseline Characteristics to get started
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Baseline Characteristics – Define Arms/Groups

• For the Participant Flow and
Baseline Characteristics
modules Arm/Group set-up
should match (preferably
consistent with the Protocol
section) so Select Copy from
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Baseline Characteristics – Add Baseline
Measures

• Required demographic data dependent on PCD
• Age by default can be categorical or continuous – select one
• If necessary, use Sex/Gender, Customized specifying a category of “Unknown” or
“Not collected” then input explanation in baseline measure description
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Baseline Characteristics – Study Specific
Measures

• May input an unlimited number of customized Study-Specific Measures
including analysis subsets and important study population attributes
TIP: Consult RP for other user-specified Study-Specific variables to include
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Baseline Characteristics – Baseline Measures

• Any baseline data related directly to outcome measures should be added
o Here can add, reorder or delete measures
• Click “Edit” next to Overall Number of Baseline Participants first
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Baseline Characteristics – Overall Number of
Participants

• If Overall Number of Baseline Participants does not match numbers visible in the

Participant Flow module then use the Baseline Analysis Population Description field
to explain why the numbers do not match

• This field can otherwise be used to provide context
• Do not use abbreviations i.e. “ITT”; input “intention to treat” population
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Baseline Characteristics – Continuous Measures
Reminder: Use pre-structured
format for required measures

• For results reported as continuous measures, choose relevant measure of central
•
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tendency (Measure Type) and Measure of Dispersion e.g. Median/Full Range,
Mean/Standard Deviation
Unit of Measure must be logical/valid and consistent with Measure
Title/Description
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Baseline Characteristics – Categorical Measures

• Results reported as categorical measures

always presented as frequency counts
o Data in whole numbers/discrete
o Use Measure Type = Count of Participants
whenever relevant (or Count of Units) and data in whole numbers
o Measure of Dispersion = Not Applicable
o Click “Add Category” - Categories should be mutually exclusive and exhaustive
o Measure Description optional but could provide clarification for readers
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Baseline Characteristics – Add Measures Row

•
© 2020

Rows also used to report continuous measures
o Multiple variables to describe a given baseline characteristic
o Numerous baselines for multiple periods
74

Baseline Characteristics – Save/Complete

© 2020
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Outcome Measures
Primary Outcome

Secondary Outcomes

Study
Statistical
Analysis

Exploratory and post hoc
outcomes
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Outcome Measures - Template

Use one form for each
Outcome Measure
entering into the database

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html
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Outcome Measures – Open Edit Mode

• Click “Open” next to Outcome Measures to get started
© 2020
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Outcome Measures – Edit Each Outcome

• PRS standards for data entry have evolved over time and therefore it is
•
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possible registration set-up needs correcting
Click “Edit” to fix each outcome measure
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Outcome Measures – Edit Each Outcome

Time Frame: Disease was evaluated
radiologically at baseline and every 2 cycles
on treatment; Treatment duration was a
median of 6 weeks (range 1-23 weeks).

• Outcome measure revised from registration for greater clarity and accuracy
o Title: Indicates what was measured and will be reported as data (a concise name
o
o
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parallel to the endpoint; no verbs)
Description: Detail criteria and/or methods used for evaluation; if scale, grades or
stage, give criteria for levels plus range and directionality of the
instrument/approach
Time Frame: Provide frequency of assessment and an estimate of the maximum
observation time for the outcome in the study cohort (specific timepoint “up to 4
years” not “until progression” or “at end of study”)
80

Outcome Measures – Add New Measure

• Click “Add Outcome Measure” for any new measures to include at a minimum all
primary and secondary outcome measures listed in protocol
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Outcome Measures – Input Results

• Ready to input results! Click “Open” Outcome Measures
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Outcome Measures – Results Reporting

• Click “Edit” to complete results reporting for each outcome measure
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Outcome Measures – Arms/Groups for Results
Reporting

• If appropriate, Select Copy from Protocol Section
• Arm/Group set-up may need to adjust to conform to how data was analyzed
o FDAAA 807 requires reporting “for each arm”
o If results need to be aggregated, an explanation must be provided
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Outcome Measures – Overall Number of
Participants

• Again, Overall Number of Participants Analyzed should match
numbers visible in the Participant Flow module

• if not, provide reason in Analysis Population Description

• Otherwise, the Analysis Population Description can be used to provide
context
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Outcome Measures - Results

Outcomes only reported as quantitative – NO written results or conclusions
• Continuous outcomes are reported as a measure of central tendency
o Measure of dispersion often std dev, std err, interquartile range, full range
• Categorical/Discrete data entered as frequency counts (of participants or
units) or number e.g. proportion, percentage, incidence rate, relative risk
o Measure of dispersion/precision “Not Applicable” for frequency counts
o Measure of precision often confidence interval
• Ordinal outcomes presented as continuous or categorical
TIP: Make sure no invalid/inconsistent data or placeholders
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Outcome Measures – Save/Complete
• Complete Edit Mode (Prior to Statistical Analysis)*

* Related scientifically appropriate statistical tests as represented in the statistical
analysis plan are required by law
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Statistical Analysis

© 2020
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Statistical Analysis - Template
Note lots of dropdown boxes in this
module

Added complexity
– consult RP or
study statistician

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html
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Statistical Analysis – Add/Edit Mode

Consult RP and/or
study statistician if
have questions

• Once results are saved “Add Statistical Analysis 1” appears
• Check protocol statistical section for outcomes that have a power calculation
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Statistical Analysis – Help/Definitions
Click
“Help”

Click
“Definitions”

• Utilize PRS Guidance accessible within each record by clicking “Help” or “Definitions”
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Statistical Analysis – Examples/Guidance

Consult PRS Guidance for outcome
measures with statistical analysis

Source:
https://register.clinicaltrials.gov/prs/rr
s/help/ResultsHelp?popup=true&Help
Content=screens%2Fhelp%2FhowToRe
portOutcome.vm&ContentTitle=Outco
me+Measure+and+Statistical+Analysis
&ShowID=-outcome-statisticalanalysis&uid=U0002DNY&ts=143&sid=
S00037RN&cx=p4ioyk
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Statisical Analysis – Comparison Group

Consult RP and/or
study statistician if
have questions

Select from drop-down items

• Must have comparison group selection and type of statistical test as stated in the
•
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TIP and denoted with red asterisk
Use Comments to explain Comparison Group e.g. between arms, against historical
control and to explain Statistical Test details e.g. power calculation, monitoring plan
93

Statistical Analysis – P-Value Result
Enter p-value result from test
(even if non-significant!)
Consult RP and/or
study statistician if
have questions

Select from drop-down items

• In the next set of boxes, complete the fields appropriate for the statistical test
• Chosen Method (test) must be consistent with data reported
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Statistical Analysis – Method of Estimation

Select from drop-down items

Consult RP and/or
study statistician if
have questions

Select from drop-down items

• In the Estimation Comments field you can provide details on the design i.e. power calculation
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Statistical Analysis – Reporting Tips
Consult RP and/or
study statistician if
have questions

• If a statistical test was conducted then it should be reported
• There is a field Other Statistical Analysis that allows for reporting of results not
•
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captured by p-value or estimation parameter
Multiple statistical analyses for a given outcome measure are allowed
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Statistical Analysis – Save/Complete

© 2020
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Adverse Events
All-Cause
Mortality

Serious
Adverse Events

Other Adverse
Events
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Adverse Events - Templates
Two Separate Adverse Event (AE)
Templates:
• All-Cause Mortality and Serious AE
• Other AE

Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_table_layout/ResultSimpleForms.html
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Adverse Events – Edit Mode

• Click “Edit” next to Adverse Events to get started
© 2020
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Adverse Events – Select AE Arms/Groups

• Select Adverse Event Arms/Group to copy or create new
TIP: Aggregating Arm/Group data for AE reporting likely will not pass PRS QC review
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Adverse Events – Edit Time Frame/Description
v

• AEs are classified into 2 mutually exclusive groups: “Serious” (SAE) and “Other”
•
•
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(OAE)
All-Cause Mortality is overlapping with lethal adverse events
Click top “Edit” to first provide background details on adverse event data
collection in the study
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Adverse Events – Edit Timeframe/Description

• Provide context to the reader of what is being reported
o Explain how “Serious” and “Other” are defined
o Be mindful of what adverse event data collection was required per protocol
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Adverse Events – Edit All-Cause Mortality

v

• Next fill in All-Cause Mortality
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Adverse Events – Edit All-Cause Mortality

• Add Total Number Affected, namely all deaths due to any cause on study
•

© 2020

(including in long-term follow-up)
Add Total Number At Risk presumably matching the total number Started in the
Participant Flow section
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Adverse Events – Edit SAE

v

• Click “Edit” Serious Adverse Events
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Adverse Events – Edit SAE

• Total Number Affected likely need access to data to calculate summary on a

•

per-patient basis
o Count of participants who ever experienced at least 1 SAE as defined per
protocol or as otherwise defined for ClinicalTrials.gov reporting
o Participants with report of multiple SAEs are counted only once
Total Number At Risk presumably matching the total number Started in the
Participant Flow section
o If not, must include explanation in AE Reporting Description

TIP: Total Number Affected is always greater than Number Affected for a single SAE type
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Adverse Events – Manual/Template Data Entry of SAE

v

v

• At this point, there are 2 ways to complete SAE reporting:

1. Manual Data Entry of each separate observed SAE directly into PRS
or
2. Template Data Entry through file Download/Upload with all the observed
SAE data
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Adverse Events – SAE Manual Data Entry

Manual Data Entry:
• Adverse Event Term must correspond to the Source Vocabulary chosen
earlier (comes up as table default)
• Organ System is required – Drop down alphabetically
TIP: Be consistent when entering event names for AEs e.g. Anemia, anemia would appear
twice since entries are case sensitive and therefore reported data would be incorrect
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Averse Events – SAE Manual Data Entry

v

Manual Data Entry:
• Number Affected likely need access to data to calculate summary on a per-patient basis
o Count of participants who ever experienced at least 1 SAE of this type
o Participants with report of multiple occurrences of this SAE type are counted only
once
• Number At Risk presumably matching the Total Number At Risk
o If not, must include explanation in AE Reporting Description
• Option to provide Number of Events
o Sum of all occurrences of this SAE type
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Adverse Events – Manual Data Entry

Manual Data Entry:
• Enter data for each reported SAE
• ERROR due to disconnect between Overall Total Number Affected and current
tabulation of SAEs by type should clear once all individual SAEs by type are entered
(if numbers are correct)
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Adverse Events – Manual Data Entry

Manual Data Entry:
• Repeat for Other Adverse Events (OAEs)
o Other AEs not including Serious AEs!
• Option to input a Frequency Threshold for Reporting OAEs (maximum 5%)
o Conditional on either Arm/Group crossing the threshold
o Total Number Affected in that subset of OAEs
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Adverse Events – SAE Template Data Entry

Template Data Entry:
• Download produces a prestructured file
• Select Adverse Event Type
• Select preferred File Form
• Click green “Download”
button

TIP: Excel is recommended
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Adverse Events – Template Data Entry

Template Data Entry:
• Each row represents an individual AE type
• Not all columns need data
• Number Affected and Number At Risk must be provided for each arm/reporting group
• Statistician may be able to provide excel file with data tabulated to fit format
TIP: Do not change downloaded template order and content
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Adverse Events – Template Data Entry
Template Data Entry:
• Upload replaces existing
content if any entirely with
contents of uploaded file
• Click “Browse” to find the
completed Spreadsheet
• Select Adverse Event Type
• Select File Format
• Click green “Upload”
• Check upload successful
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Adverse Events - Save
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Lesson 4:

Examples Library
Special Situations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 110 – 113
Participant Flow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 114 – 123
Baseline Characteristics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 124 – 131
Outcome Measures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 132 – 157
Statistical Analyses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 158 – 164
Adverse Events. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . slides 165 – 174
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Special Situations – Data Not
Collected/Analyzed

3
2
1

1. Specify zero (“0”) for the number of participants analyzed (not placeholder “9999”,”NA”)
2. Leave data fields blank
3. Provide explanation in the Analysis Population Description as to why data was not collected
and/or will not be summarized or analyzed
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Special Situations – Data Inestimable
1

1. Input “NA” and Click
“Save” once complete
results data entry for the
outcome measure
2. ERROR will appear that
can be fixed – next step
Click “Edit”
3. The “NA” prompted the
system to generate a new
field - input reason and
make sure it is clear

2

3
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Special Situations – Terminated Studies
2
1

3

3
1. In Protocol Section, check Overall Status classification in the Protocol Section
2. Explain why study stopped under Limitations & Caveats
3. Follow instructions for Data Not Collected/Not Analyzed
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Special Situations - Deletions

1

2

1. Deletions are allowed either
entire outcome measure or
existing results data entry
2. Deletions are tracked if
record submitted! All
previous versions of a
record are publicly available
through an archive site
3. Sometimes PRS thinks
Outcome Measure was
deleted when in fact the
Measure Title was simply
revised – add NOTE in
Measure Description if this
occurs

3
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Examples Library:

Participant Flow
Started
Washout

1
Completed
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Participant Flow - Example A: Randomized
Parallel Design
Participant Flow in principle parallels CONSORT flow diagram in
publications (Figure 1 generally pertain to randomized studies only)

Screening
Details
#
Enrolled

# Started
Treatment

Reasons Off
Treatment

Source: Cleary et al. Cancer 2019
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Participant Flow - Example A: Randomized Parallel
Design

1

2
3

Source: NCT01747551

1. Recruitment Details date of 1st enrollment must match Study Start in the Protocol Section
2. Screening Details are Pre-Enrollment not Pre-assignment thus field left blank here
3. Single Period then Title = Overall Study
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Participant Flow - Example A: Randomized
Parallel Design
1

1

2

3
Source: NCT01747551

1. # Started should match Protocol Section Enrollment #; If not provide valid explanation of difference as a
comment in Pre-assignment Details
2. For Participant Flow data, “Completed” can have different meanings: “Completed” treatment per protocol
OR “Completed” follow-up for primary outcome OR “Completed” study per protocol including treatment
and follow-up for all outcomes
3. # Not Completed is calculated and must match match sum of Reasons Not Completed
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Participant Flow - Example B: Single Arm Design

Enrollment
# and
Dates

Screening Details

# Started
Treatment

CONSORT flow diagram
sometimes provided for
single arm designs;
CONSORT diagram may
have too much or not
enough information

Not clear whether #
“Off Study” = “#
Completed” the study

Not clear whether #
Enrolled less “Ongoing
study treatment” = #
“Completed” treatment

Source: Redig et al. JAMA Oncology 2016
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Participant Flow - Example B: Single Arm Design

1
3

3
2

Source: NCT00997334

1. Milestones help readers understand subsets used in analyses for various outcome measures
2. Notes explaining Milestones help
3. RP provided guidance on # “Completed” Treatment per protocol (note # is not on CONSORT);
Reasons Not Completed often sourced from Off-Treatment or Summary case report forms
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Participant Flow - Example C: Randomized with
Single Arm Crossover Design
Figure 1: CONSORT diagram

Screening
Details

Randomized

Crossover

Cancelled
postrandomization
Source: Choueiri et al. JCO 2012
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Participant Flow - Example C: Randomized with
Single Arm Crossover Design

1

1
2

1
Source (Adapted): NCT00880334

1. Since not all patients were eligible or chose to enroll in the Crossover Phase, the #
Completed for Randomized period ≠ # Started resulting in a “NOTE” – ignore, it is a PRS system problem
2. Crossover is reported under the originally randomized arm despite the fact it is the opposite arm’s
treatment received as noted in the comment (Click “Add Comment” in Started field)
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Participant Flow - Example D: Randomized with
Multiple Periods
Figure 2:
Disposition
of Patients

Source: Martin et al. J Asthma 2019
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Participant Flow - Example D: Randomized with
Multiple Periods
1. If study has 3
different periods,
create 3 tables &
provide descriptive
title for each
preferably including
details on period
duration
2. No limit on # of
periods but it is
essential that periods
are presented from
earlier to later
3. # Started for period
typically = #
Completed for
preceding period; If
not, provide
explanation (Click
“Add Comment” in
Started field)

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

3

Source: NCT02730351
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Examples Library:

Baseline
Characteristics
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Baseline Characteristics – Example A: Single
Arm Design

Check Table 1
(usually) in published
article, poster or
Clinical Study Report
for both “Required”
and “User Specified”
baseline measures

These are
Required
baseline
measures

These are
User
Specified
baseline
measures

Source: Bullock et al. J Gastrointest Oncol 2017
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1. For continuous measures,
report measure of central
tendency & measure of
dispersion; a continuous
Measure Type cannot
have a Unit of Measure =
participants

1

2. For categorical data,
frequency counts are
input with Measure Type
= count of participants
and Unit of Measure =
participants

2

User
Specified

Required

Baseline Characteristics – Example A: Single
Arm Design

Source: NCT00585078
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Baseline Characteristics – Example A: Single
Arm Design

1
Required

2

1. If Overall # of Participants ≠
Participant Flow # Started
then provide explanation in
Baseline Analysis Population
Description

User
Specified

2. If # Analyzed ≠ Overall # of
Participants then also
provide explanation

Source: NCT00585078
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Baseline Characteristics – Example B: Two
Reporting Groups
Of note, the Patient Characteristics table often
does not include an overall column

These are
Required
baseline
measures

These are
User
Specified
baseline
measures

Source: Carvajal et al. CCR 2015
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Baseline Characteristics – Example B: Two
Reporting Groups

R
e
q
u
i
r
e
d

1

2
3
Source: NCT00788775

1. For continuous measures, must have data for “Total” study cohort
2. Categorical data rows automatically summed and percentages calculated
3. Region of enrollment (optional) defines nation, not states or regions within the U.S.
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Baseline Characteristics – Example B: Two
Reporting Groups

R
e
q
u
i
r
e
d

1. Race & Ethnicity required with Final
Rule; pre-structured formats in
templates include option: “Unknown
or Not Reported”
2. Use zeroes where appropriate – each
row must have data based on prestructured formats in templates

1

2

Source: NCT00788775
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Baseline Characteristics – Example B: Two
Reporting Groups
1. Explain scale/grade/stage MUST include:
 Full name presented at least once
 Range of possible values
 Directionality (note if non-linear)
 Brief description of categories
 Remember Character Limits!

2
U
s
e
r
S
p
e
c
i
f
i
e
d

1

2. Report any baseline characteristics used
in analysis of primary outcome measure(s)

2
Source: NCT00788775
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Examples Library:

Outcome Measures

Primary Outcome

Secondary Outcomes

Study
Statistical
Analysis

Exploratory and post hoc
outcomes
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Outcome Measures – Example A: Median
Progression-Free Survival
Journal articles have similar information to ClinicalTrials.gov,
just not restricted to tabular format!

Hazard
Ratio
(95% CI)
p-value

Source: Choueiri et al. JCO 2012
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Median
PFS
(95% CI)
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Outcome Measures – Example A: Median
Progression-Free Survival
1
2
3

1. Measure Title is an endpoint not an objective or aim
 Be specific - Do not use verbs/phrases “To evaluate
survival…” or general terms “Safety”, “Efficacy”,
“Satisfaction”
 PRS prefers ‘median PFS’ over ‘PFS’ which is the
actual endpoint (estimate of entire distribution)
2. Measure Description (what measured not why)
requires attention to details for criteria used,
assessment methods…for public audience
 i.e. Provide RECIST 1.0 PD definition not just RECIST
1.0 reference
3. Time Frame for time to event measures should be
specific numeric duration over which outcome
measure assessed for study cohort under evaluation

Source: NCT00880334
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 Do not use qualitative duration only “until the end
of study or death”
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Outcome Measures – Example A: Median
Progression-Free Survival

1. Typically provide confidence interval around
Kaplan-Meier estimates – check study design or
consult RP for level of precision to report
 Measure Type = Median and Measure of
Precision = 95% confidence interval
2. Unit of Measure must be consistent with
information being reported as presented in
Measure Title & Description
 Unit of Measure = months

1

2
2

Source: NCT00880334
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Outcome Measures – Example B: 3-Y Progression-Free
Survival Probability

Time to event data takes
different forms: KaplanMeier estimates typically
presented as median but
also can be probability at
a certain time point

If manuscript not
written yet, check
Clinical Study Report
for results

Source: Kim H CSR 2017

3-year PFS
probability
(95% CI)
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Outcome Measures – Example B: 3-Y Progression-Free
Survival Probability
1
2

3
Source: NCT01465334

1. Description notes probability & use of Kaplan-Meier method along with definition of progressive disease
2. Frequency of disease assessment is not required but good practice; 3-y probability is based on KM
estimate of entire PFS distribution not just participant status at 3-y so provide maximum follow-up
3. Per PRS this outcome measure should have a Unit of Measure ‘Percentage Probability’ even though
Probability seems a more accurate representation (data then would have been on a 0-1 scale)
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Outcome Measures – Example C: 4-M Event-Free
Survival Rate

Make sure what is
reported matches
protocol objectives
4-month EFS
rate
(90% CI)

Time to event data can
take different forms:
if every patient is
evaluated at specified
time point with no
censoring/lost to followup can report as a rate
Source: Clinical Study Report 10-137 March 2018
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Outcome Measures – Example C: 4-M Event-Free
Survival Rate
1
2

3
Source: NCT01200238

1. Description defines what was considered an event in the EFS estimate
2. Frequency of disease assessment not required but good practice; Time Frame exact at “4 months” of follow-up
3. Unit of Measure = Proportion of participants consistent with information being reported Measure Type =
Number on a 0-1 scale
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Outcome Measures – Example D: Best Response
Check
objectives:
response rate
vs response

If manuscript not
written yet, results
may have been
presented as a poster
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Outcome Measures – Example D: Best Response

1

3
2
Source: NCT00911820

1. Even if the Overall # of Participants Analyzed = # Enrolled in Participant Flow, the Analysis
Population Description can be used to provide readers context
2. Each row is a response category
3. Measure Type = Count of Participants and Unit of Measure = participants
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Outcome Measures – Example E: Toxicity Rate
If to evaluate safety/toxicity
/tolerability is an objective then there
must be a separate outcome measure
reported in addition to what is
reported in AE module
Read manuscript - important adverse
events usually highlighted in narrative;
Consult with the RP
Incidence of any
grade neuropathic
pain events

Source: Richardson et al. JCO 2009
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Outcome Measures – Example E: Toxicity Rate
1
2
3

1. Measure Title usually a global or specific toxicity rate
2. Measure Description SHOULD include:
 Source vocabulary
 Criteria e.g. grade and treatment attribution
3. Time Frame must have summary metric of observation
time for the outcome measure in the study cohort

Source: NCT00153920

 Toxicity was collected while participants were on
treatment so provided data on treatment duration
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Outcome Measures – Example E: Toxicity Rate

1

2
2

Source: NCT00153920

1. Typically provide confidence interval around rates – check study design or consult RP for level of
precision to report
 Measure Type = Number and Measure of Precision = 90% confidence interval
2. Unit of Measure must be consistent with information being reported as presented in Measure Title &
Description e.g. percentage 0-100 scale versus proportion or probability on a 0-1 scale
 Unit of Measure = percentage of participants
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Outcome Measures – Example F: Quality of Life Change
Score
Within QOL objective/
analyses there may be
a “primary” endpoint

Change in
MDADI score
from baseline
to 12 months
(= at 6 month
of follow-up)

Source: Lu et al. The Oncologist 2016
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Outcome Measures – Example F: Quality of Life Change
Score
1
2
3

1. If “Change” is in the Title then it must include specific observation period
and should be outcome neutral i.e. not “MDADI Increase From Baseline…”
2. Make sure what instrument represents is clear in the Description:

Source: NCT00797732

 Full name presented at least once
 Range of possible values
 Directionality of scores (note if non-linear)
OPTIONAL:
 Clinical meaningful difference, instrument variability, reference
3. Time Frame should include specific data collection time points
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Outcome Measures – Example F: Quality of Life Change
Score

1

2
Source: NCT00797732

1. Remember to map to Participant Flow milestone when the analysis dataset differs from
overall study enrollment counts and provide explanation
2. Confirm in protocol whether outcome change is absolute [Unit of Measure =
units on a scale] or Percent [Unit of Measure = percent change on a scale]
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Outcome Measures – Example G: Biomarker Levels
ClinicalTrials.gov cannot
display plots - numeric
data must be obtained

Median (IQR) and
Mean (SD)
nadir serum
asparaginase
activity over time

Source: Silverman et al. Lancet Oncology 2015
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Outcome Measures – Example G: Biomarker Levels

2

1. Continuous data collected longitudinally
can be reported efficiently as one outcome
measure
2. Analysis dataset may change over time,
generally described “with evaluable
sample” in population description; Provide
“# Analyzed“ at each time point

3
1

2

3. Ask RP what measures of central tendency
and dispersion to report, namely what best
represents the distribution of the data
Common Reporting:
 Mean & Standard Deviation
 Median & Interquartile Range
 Lease Squares Mean
 Full Range
Source: NCT00400946
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Outcome Measures – Example H: Biomarker Status

Sometimes need to
look beyond Tables &
Figures…
Answers can lie
hidden in plain sight
in text of articles

Resistance
Mechanisms

Source: Redig et al. JAMA Oncology 2016
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Outcome Measures – Example H: Biomarker Status

1
2

1. Consider with caution whether
data can be aggregated into one
outcome measure; Categories
must be mutually exclusive
2. Category/Row titles should be
unique, brief & informative
Source: NCT00997334
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Outcome Measures – Example I: Maximum Tolerated Dose

Phase I studies typically have MTD endpoint
May need to read text to find MTD result

MTD

Source: Drappatz et al. J Neuroonc 2012
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Outcome Measures – Example I: Maximum Tolerated Dose
1

1

2

3
Source: NCT00859222

1. Best practice to include an identifier in outcome measure title i.e. [Phase I] when it is a
Phase I/II study
2. Reporting MTD results requires a reporting group “All Phase I Participants”
3. Measure Type = Number and per PRS the preferred Unit of measure does not include
frequency of the dosing regimen i.e. mg/day 3x per week for a 21-day cycle
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Outcome Measures – Example J: Dose Limiting Toxicity

MTD typically based on
occurrence of DLTs

DLTs

Source: Drappatz et al. J Neuroonc 2012
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Outcome Measures – Example J: Dose Limiting Toxicity

1. DLT details in the protocol:
 Find DLT definition
 Find DLT observation period
 Find DLT evaluable population
2. Each dose level under evaluation is an arm
3. Measure Type = Count of Participants and
Unit of Measure = Participants

Source: NCT00859222
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Outcome Measures – Example K: Pharmacokinetics
Phase I/II studies typically
have PK endpoints

Check with RP on which PK
parameters to report

Source: Clinical Study Report October 2016
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Outcome Measures – Example K: Pharmacokinetics
1
2

3
Source: NCT01339052

1. Include relevant collection timepoints in the Measure Title
2. Elaborate on PK assessment in the Time Frame
3. Multiple collection time points may be aggregated into one outcome measure
 Be sure to clarify if PK outcome measure is data averaged over all collection
time points (not here)
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Examples Library:

Statistical Analysis
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Statistical Analysis – Example A: Median
Progression-Free Survival
Read Statistical Methods
section to understand
the analysis plan

Check text, tables
and figures for
results

Source: Choueiri et al. JCO 2012
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Statistical Analysis – Example A: Median
Progression-Free Survival

1
1

2
1. Comparison Group Selection
& Type of Statistical Test are
required data elements
2. Use Comments to provide
information on the design and
statistical methods

Source: NCT00880334
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Statistical Analysis – Example B: Objective
Response Rate

Read Statistical Methods
section to understand
the analysis plan

Check text, tables
and figures for
results

Source: McDermott et al. CCR 2014
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Statistical Analysis – Example B: Objective
Response Rate

1
2
Source: NCT00554515

1. Enter p-value (even if non-significant!)
2. If P-Value provided, must include method
 Chosen Method (test) must be consistent with data reported
for associated Outcome Measure
 If statistical test used to calculate p-value not in drop down
menu choose “Other” and specify
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Statistical Analysis – Example C: Mean Eye Pressure /
Multiple Tests

Might have to read
manuscript to
decipher Table: OD
(right eye) and OS
(left eye)

Source: Kazemi et al Amer J Ophthal 2019
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Statistical Analysis – Example C: Mean Eye Pressure /
Multiple Tests

1. Sometimes there are multiple
statistical analyses presented for a
given outcome measure

1

 Use Comments under the
Comparison Group Selection to
explain so the differences
between analyses are easily
discerned

1

Source: NCT01677507
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Examples Library:

Adverse Events
All
Cause Mortality

Serious Adverse
Events

Other Adverse
Events
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Adverse Events – Example A: AEs by Type

Finding right information source
for AE module is a Challenge!

PROBLEM: Translating AE results in a
manuscript to ClinicalTrials.gov
× Selection of AE types
× SAE versus OAE in question
× Only Treatment-Related
× Absent SAE, OAE, and all-cause
mortality rates

© 2020
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Adverse Events – Example B: Global Toxicity
Rates

Finding right information
source for AE module is a
challenge!

PROBLEM: Translating AE
results in a manuscript to
ClinicalTrials.gov
× Missing AEs by type
× Absent OAE and all-cause
mortality rates but could use
for overall SAE rates by arm
depending on how define
SAEs
Pappas et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2009
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database

For AE reporting to be complete, raw AE collected on
CRFs (paper or electronic data capture) and stored in
a database will likely need to be retrieved

Study statistician should
provide required data
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database

One problem is the CRF may or may not identify SAE per protocol – if not accessible consider
defining SAE another way e.g., “all treatment-related grade 3-5 AEs” then OAE all remaining AEs

SAE per protocol can be sourced from IRB documents
but compiling data more effort – remember not to
double count AEs reported on CRFs
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database

1

2

3

1. Provide study specific observation Time Frame for AE assessment as with outcome measures
2. Drop-down available for Source Vocabulary (SNOMED CT, CTCAE version, MedDRA versions)
3. Collection Approach:
 Systematic: Any method of routinely determining whether or not certain AEs have occurred,
for example through a standard questionnaire, regular investigator assessment, regular
laboratory testing, or other method
 Non-Systematic: Any non-systematic method for determining whether or not AEs have
occurred, such as self-reporting by participants or occasional assessment/testing
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database
Use AE Reporting Description to:
1. Provide details on SAE & OAE definitions
2. Explain why AE reporting may not be up to regulatory
expectations
3. Explain Analysis Population if any discrepancy with total number
of participants Started per Participant Flow

1

2

3
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database

1. Each row is a single AE type
with the associated System
Organ Class
2. Only allowable filter is up
to a 5% threshold on any
arm for “non-serious”
Other AEs

1
2

3

3. By AE type, # affected is #
participants counted only
once per AE type & #
events is when multiple
events per participant of
given AE are counted

NCT01339052
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database

1. All 3 AE tables and AE type
likely have same “At Risk”
denominator, although
different denominators
may be input

1
1

1

2

Denominators should
map to “Started” in
Participant Flow section
or some milestone i.e.
toxicity evaluable subset
2. Total Affected Rates = #
participants ever
experiencing ≥ one event
reported

NCT01339052
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Adverse Events – Example C: Case Report Forms/Database

1

1. If adverse events contains a
category “-other”, must address
this issue in AE Reporting
Description

1
Source: NCT00520013
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Administrative Data Elements
• Limitations and Caveats

o When appropriate e.g. terminated
early, small sample size

• Delayed Results (if relevant)
o Delayed Results Type+
o Intervention Name(s)
o FDA Application Number(s)
o Requested Submission Date+
o Explanation+

• Certain Agreements

o PI Employee of Sponsor Status*
o Results Disclosure Restrictions e.g.
contracts/grants prohibiting immediate
sharing+
o PI Disclosure Restriction Type+

• Document Upload Information^

• Results Point of Contact
o
o
o
o

Name or Official Title*
Organization Name*
Phone^
Email^

*Required

by ClinicalTrials.gov

^Required

if PCD on or after Jan 18, 2017

+Conditionally

o Document Type
o Document Date
o Subtitle+

• Document Upload

o Full Study Protocol and/or Statistical
Analysis Plan (SAP), if separate^
o Informed Consent Form

Required

Source: http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/results_definitions.html
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Document Upload
Institution specific slide

• For trials with a PCD on or after 1/18/2017, the full study

protocol and statistical analysis plan must be uploaded
• Informed Consent document upload not technically part of
results reporting
o Optional for non-federally funded trials
o Federally funded trials begun after 1/21/2019 must post one IRB-approved

informed consent form that was actually used to enroll subjects
o Due after trial is closed to recruitment, and no later than 60 days after last study
visit by any subject (generally Study Completion Date)

• Please see DFHCC ClinicalTrials.gov Registration Page :

Resources: Protocol and SAP Submission Overview

TIP: Members of the Clinical Trials Registration and Results Reporting Taskforce may
access to guidance on redaction and uploading through DropBox; Join via request to
https://ctrrtaskforce.org/membership
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Document Upload
• Click “Open” Document Section and see PRS Guidance
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Document Upload
• Recommended to upload only once at results submission (AFTER entering results)
o

Documents in English

o

Last approved protocol inclusive of all IRB approved updates

o

Study protocol and SAP can be combined

o

Of note, SAP often contained within the protocol (statistical considerations section)

o

If relevant, indicate when there was not a SAP to avoid an ERROR message

o

Previously uploaded documents can be replaced

• Check that documents are redacted appropriately
• Include a cover page with official (IRB approved) title, NCT number and version date (IRB approval date) with each
document

• Enter Document Type and Document Date (should match version date on cover page; not the upload date) data elements
• Upload documents in Portable Document Format Archive (PDF/A)

© 2020

o

If format not valid then system attempts to convert document uploaded to PDF/A format YET this mechanism should not be relied upon

o

A message will appear if successful
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Protocol Redaction
• Responsible Party should identify content to be redacted
o Contact trial’s industry support, if applicable, to review

• Redaction does not mean blacking out text with marker, filling
in a black color, changing text to white or even deleting text…
• Redaction permissible for:
o Personally Identifiable Information (PII) including names, addresses/Protected

Health Information (PHI)
o Trade Secrets / Confidential Commercial Information/ Manufacturer Details

• Use Adobe Acrobat Pro (XI) or MS Word
o Adobe: View>Tools>Protection>Mark for Redaction>OK>(highlight text with

cursor)>Apply Redactions
o MS Word: Redact Assistant is one purchasable option

• Maintain copies of pre- and post- redaction
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Metadata Removal
• Metadata looks like…
o Properties set by the creator (Author, Titles, Keyword)
o History of reviews and edits
o Comments
o Copyright Information

• Use Adobe Acrobat Pro or MS Word
o Adobe Pro: File>Properties>Additional Metadata>Description>(clear)>Ok
o Word: File>Info>Check for Issues>Inspect document>Deselect “Headers, Footers

and Watermarks”>Inspect>Remove All>Close>Save

• Remove metadata prior to saving as PDF/A
o Adobe Pro: File>Save As>Save Type>PDF/A>Settings>Save as PDF/A-2b>Ok
o Word: Save as type>PDF>Options>PDF/A COMPLIANT>Ok
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Internal QA Review
• Before selecting “Entry Complete” use quality assurance (QA)
processes to ensure accurate, understandable content
o “Preview” record and make sure meets PRS expectations:

https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/ResultsDetailedReviewItems.pdf
o Click “Spelling” for possible spelling errors and unexpanded acronyms
o Check for any “ERRORS” or “WARNINGS” – PRS continues to introduce new
validation messages to aid in successful submission
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Internal QA Review
Institution specific slide

• PRS Team doesn’t offer “pre-review”
o Assistance on specific issues by email or by a tele-conference call is provided – send

requests to register@clinicaltrials.gov

• PRS Team is not accountable
o To assess the appropriateness of the scientific design and analytic approach
o To assess whether the study record is truthful and non-misleading

• The Responsible Party is accountable

o To ensure study follows applicable laws and regulations
o To ensure results reported are consistent with expectations

• NOTE: The DF/HCC Office of Data Quality (ODQ) monitors
compliance of Clinicaltrials.gov records and may contact you to ensure
records are maintained and results are reported. However, ODQ is
unable to enter results information on behalf of investigators or
individualized support.
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PRS Major Issues
• PRS Team
research

o Top 12 reasons

records require
revision

Source:
https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/publications/Characterizing_Maj
or_Issues-508-compliant.pdf
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PRS Style Guide
1. The study record is written in the third person.
2. Free-text fields are blank if there is no information to report, and they do
not contain text such as “TBD,” “Pending,” “N/A,” “None,” or similar.
3. Acronyms and abbreviations are spelled out, with the acronym or
abbreviation provided in parentheses immediately after, at least the first
time they are used in the Protocol and Results sections of the study record
e.g., myocardial infarction (MI)
4. There are no spelling or typographical errors. (Use Spelling tool on Record
Summary page)
5. Numerical values use a period for the decimal point and either a comma for
the thousands separator or no separator (e.g., 1,234,567.89 or 1234567.89).
6. Symbols are spelled out (e.g., “percentage” for the % symbol, “number” for
the # symbol).
Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/ResultsDetailedReviewItems.pdf
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PRS Style Guide
7.

A caret (^) is used to indicate exponents (e.g., kg/m^2).

8.

“Participants” is the preferred term, rather than “subjects” or “patients.”

9.

Interventions are referred to by the same name throughout the study
record.

10. If more than one name is used for the same drug (e.g., a generic name
and a brand name), the study record clearly indicates that the drugs are
the same.
11. Intervention names are the nonproprietary (i.e., generic) names instead
of internal company serial numbers, if possible.
12. The same Arm/Group Titles and Arm/Group Descriptions are used in
each module, if appropriate.
13. Baseline Measure Titles and Outcome Measure Titles do not end with a
period.
Source: https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/ResultsDetailedReviewItems.pdf
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Submitting Results
• Responsible Party must both “Approve” and ”Release”
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PRS QC Timing Loop
PRS Team Quality
Control (QC) Review:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logic
Clarity
Internal consistency

Results Input: RP
“approves” and “releases”
data to ClinicalTrials.gov

Apparent validity
Meaningful
Formatting
Missingness

PRS Team conducts QC
review of data within 30
days

POSTS record on public
website
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RESULTS
CORRECTIONS
REQUIRED within
25 calendar days!

RESETS to “In-Progress”:
ClinicalTrials.gov provides
Review Comments
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PRS QC Review Comments
• If issues are identified then Flag icon attached to the record
o Major: Must be addressed by due date established by PRS when record is

Reset to “In Progress”, or RP is in violation of the Final Rule
o Advisory: Suggestions for improving the clarity of the record; "corrections"
not mandatory

– Advisory flags are not considered a problem; A record can be Public and have
Advisory Comments associated with it
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PRS QC Review Comments
• Accessing Comments for the Study Team
o Click “Review Comments” within individual record
o Note “Corrections Expected” due date
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PRS QC Review Comments
• Accessing Comments for the Study Team (continued)
o Scroll down the record to find comments or Click “Show only Sections with

Comments”
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PRS QC Review Comments
• Accessing Comments for Administrators Option 1
o Records with PRS Review Comments accessed using “PRS Review Comments”

link from Records drop down box
o All records according to authorization listed
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PRS QC Review Comments
• Accessing Comments for Administrators Option 2
o Click “Custom Filter” and then “PRS Review Comments”
o All records according to authorization listed
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PRS QC Review Comments
• Addressing PRS Comments

Institution specific slide

o For questions regarding QC comments, first contact register@clinicaltrials.gov.
o If questions are not resolved with PRS, you may email ODQ at

DFCIODQClinicalTrialsGov@partners.org for additional assistance.

• Once Public

o View record on website:
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Record History

• All actions are catalogued
o Click “Review History” within

individual record
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Record History
• On the public ClinicalTrials.gov site, there is access to an
archive of all previously published versions

o Click “Change History” in standard or tabular view and continue to Archive Site
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Record History
• Any two versions can be

chosen for Side-by-Side or
Merged comparison
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